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(from left to right)

Row 1
Christina Bowers Price
Carol Sheldon Harvey
Judith Nelson Scoville
Jo Ann "Jo" Wang Loi
Nancy Aitken Naragon
Eloise "Ellie" Wagner Linden
Howard Singer
Kaimay Yuen Terry
Jane Schuh Jonaitis
Bonnie Frazier Young
Marsha Vleck

Row 2
Vera Chadwick Sky
Dieter Knecht
Nancy Cobaugh Fenstemacher
Linda Horne Clark
Kay Mooney Cox

Row 3
Margaret Sahs Erikson
Margaret "Betsy" French Gossens
Helen Benham Kim
Margaret "Peg" Chilman Carpenter
Elizabeth "Kim" Atkins

Row 4
John Kingdon
Marshall Linden
Robert Jervis
Emanuel "Manny" Caminis
Charlene "Drew" Jarvis
Sonja Louden Shelton
Brenda Clark Mikota

Row 5
Sidney "Sid" Whitaker
Donald Sanning
James "Jim" Eisenstein
Andrew "Andy" McFarland
Donald "Don" Naragon
Richard "Dick" Clark

Row 6
William "Bill" Fenstemacher
David Dreyer
Edward "Ed" Moscovitch
Emmett Keeler